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JUNE 8th MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our June meeting will be held at its regular place and time (Saturday, 1300 hours in the Club hanger). 
Chris Rampoldt will bring copies of his long-anticipated proposed 2013 fly-out schedule for the 
remainder of the year and we will discuss and finalize it. We will also have a general discussion.  

If you come early, (about 1230 hours) you can get some pizza before the other gluttons in club 
gobble it all up.   

 

MAY 11th 2013 MEETING MINUTES 
By Les Goldner 

The meeting called to order by Chris Rampoldt at 1300 hour in the Liberty Field Fliers Pilot's Lounge. 

All-in-all 22 people showed up including several guests (our biggest turn-out in years!). 

Some of the guests were introduced. This minutes writer was unable to catch all the names but Annie, 

Christopher’s wife, was one of these welcome guests. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

The minutes of prior meeting were approved. 

Vic said the club bank account has about $4500 and that there were still seven people who have not 

paid their dues. He said he would give a list to Les to email the recalcitrant guys (not yet done). 

Harry said we probably will not host the Pillsbury flight this year for health reasons and the group 

discussed the unpleasant possibility of a flight to Lake Pillsbury without Harry and Charlotte. The group 

agreed that July is the latest we should go. Chris said he would put this on the club calendar. 

NEW BUSINESS:  

Chris discussed the club calendar. A flight to Ukiah for their open house on June first, a flight to the 

Boonville in August for the Mendocino County fair, Santa Rosa for their Wings over Wine Country 

show, the Nut tree, Columbia for their father’s day flyin, a polka run, and Castle Air Base Museum 

flights were discussed but nothing was finalized. 



Les mentioned he would like to plan a 5-7 day trip to Idaho or Wyoming in July and asked if anyone 

was interested in joining in. 

Following this the meeting was turned over to Christopher Desmond, who gave a riveting hour and half 

presentation on off-airport (back country) flying. He just completed back-country training with Loni 

Habersetzer, of Big Rocks & Long Props fame, who stressed the safety issues and suggested that 

whenever we fly we should always take the time to make certain everything is done right (unless you 

are on fire). Usually our group has a very short attention span, but almost all of us stayed for the entire 

presentation and asked many questions. A copy of Christopher’s notes follow. 

Eating before Christopher’s talk 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Big-Rocks-Long-Props-Volume/dp/B006U1CTLQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1370497017&sr=8-1&keywords=big+rocks+long+props


 

  

  



MEMORIES OF ACES PAST... ANDRE PTASZYNSKI’S FIRST LANDING... 
(Does that good looking plane remind you of someone?) 

(The PTAS in Andre’s last name is short for Post Traumatic Aerial Shenanigans) 

 

 
  



MORE MEMORIES: THE GOLDEN WEST SHOW, CIRCA 2002 

 
Chris R. plans to bring a new proposed fly-out schedule for discussion at our meeting Saturday. 
 

  



THIS MONTH’S PICS 

 
Ukiah Flyin, The girls (like Miss Mendocino pictured here) go crazy over virile LFF guys.  

(Vic, Chris, Jarek, Johnathen, and Les flew in). 
 

 
Chris, running the meeting (discussing the club calendar). 

 



 
Gordon, in his Challenger, going to Cloverdale. Les, Jarek, Andre, Mike, Chris, and others also flew-in. 

 

 
Andre “flying” his lightly loaded truck to a Hayfork camping weekend. 

(Mike also drove up and Jarek and Les flew in). 
 



 

 
Tree cutting near Hayfork to get a little wood for a small fire. 

 

 
Andre showing Jarek how to make a fire from a few sticks when none of them are matches. 

(PS: After 2-hours almost successful… but not quite!)  
 


